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The Bishop Coadjutor's Address to the 113th Diocesan Council 

Corpus Christi, Texas          February 23-25, 2017 

Friday, February 24, 9:20 a.m. 

The Rt. Rev. David Reed 

 

INTRODUCTION (WELCOME & THANK YOU) 

 Good morning and welcome. Muy buenos dias y bienvenido. 

 St. Paul begins most of his letters to churches with a thank-you and some 

serious name-calling. He calls them things like “saints,” “sanctified in Christ Jesus,” 

“faithful brothers and sisters,” “servants of Christ and stewards of the mysteries of 

God,” those “sealed with the promised Holy Spirit,” “partners in the Gospel,” and 

“beloved of God.” 

 St. Paul is not being polite—nobody would ever accuse him of being polite—

but being truthful. Whether he’s going to encourage them and shower them with 

affection or open up a big can of admonishment, or both, he wants them to 

remember who they are and what’s at stake for those who are called to be Church 

and follow Jesus. He is trying to lift them above whatever their present 

preoccupations and circumstances are so that they might see anew and understand 

more deeply why it matters so much—the love and sacrifice, the inconveniences and 

struggles, the challenges and risks. They are called to be the Body of Christ, formed 

and empowered by the Holy Spirit, to participate with Christ in his redeeming 

work, to be signs and reminders and instruments of the Kingdom of God. It’s like 

having an orderly, serious and highly organized meeting disrupted by a bunch of 
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loud, joyful people, singing and waving banners and tracking sand all over the 

place. Thank you, Trinity-by-the-Sea, for reminding us, right off the bat yesterday, 

of who we are and why this matters, and that all heaven can break loose anywhere, 

anytime.  

 And so, to you called to be saints in West Texas, sanctified in Christ Jesus: I 

hope that all you see and hear, all we do together during this Council will lift us 

from our present circumstances and preoccupations, helping us remember and 

rejoice in not only what Christ is doing “around the diocese,” but also what he is 

doing, and desires to do, in your own life and in your own church. Remember who 

you are, what we have received, and this adventure we have been called into. I will 

not stop saying, “We’re going this way toward the Kingdom of God.” 

 Thank you to, and thanks be to God for, the great people of Good Shepherd, 

and the co-chairs for this Council--Amy Liles, Shawn Pettus and Sally Wallace--

who've  been getting ready for us well before the Sparkling City by the Sea was a 

twinkle in our conciliar eye. Bishop Lillibridge began his ordained ministry at Good 

Shepherd in 1982 (so they bear some responsibility for him), and it seems fitting 

that we be here for his final Council as our diocesan bishop. As usual, the people of 

Good Shepherd didn’t hesitate to say “yes,” and we are greatly blessed by their gift 

of generous, big-hearted hospitality. 

 Thank you and welcome to our friends from Mexico who are with us—gracias 

a nuestro amigos de Mexico: el Obispo del Sureste de Mexico, Benito Juarez-

Martinez, su esposa, Angelica, y su hijo, Eignar; y tambien, algunos clerigos de la 
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Frontera. Demos gracias a Dios porque somos amigos y companeros en el camino de 

Jesucristo. Let me add this in these uncertain and confusing times: No hay un rio 

demasiado amplio, y no hay un muro demasiado alto, que puede separarnos, porque 

somos uno en Jesucristo nuestro Senor. (There is no river wide enough, and no wall 

high enough, that can separate us, because we are one in Jesus Christ our Lord.) 

Christ, who is our Peace, has “torn down the dividing wall of hostility…through him 

we all have access in one Spirit to the Father. So then, we are no longer strangers 

and sojourners, but fellow citizens with the saints and members of the household of 

God.” (Ephesians 2:14, 18-19)  (Spanish translation on screen: "Cristo es nuestra 

paz. El ha hecho  de los dos pueblos uno solo, destruyendo el muro de enimistad que 

los separaba...gracias a el unos y otros, unidos en un solo Espiritu, tenemos acceso 

al Padre. Por tanto, ya no son extranjeros o huespedes, , sino conciudadanos de los 

que forman el pueblo de Dios." (Efesios 2:14, 18-19) 

 Welcome also to the West Texas House of Bishops—my bishops, mentors and 

colleagues—who  have supported and guided me in this local incarnation of 

apostolic succession. Though I’m sure they wonder about me as much now as they 

did when I was one of their parish priests, they have been steadfast in their love 

and support for Bishop Lillibridge, for me and for the Diocese of West Texas. Thank 

you, Bishops John MacNaughton, Jim Folts, Bob Hibbs and Bill Frey. 

 Our diocese is greatly blessed and strengthened by the diocesan staff. 

Counting those based at Camp Capers and Mustang Island, they number about 30, 

while doing the work of about 90. For several months before, and all during Council, 
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Nancy Stinson does the work of one hundred men...or four women. The whole staff 

works and plays together very well, and they have a clear sense that their work is 

ministry, for the sake of the mission of the diocese, particularly as it is lived out in 

the 87 churches of the diocese. Bishop Lillibridge and I are so very thankful for 

them, and I hope you are, too. 

 I will have more to say about my brother and bishop Gary this evening in my 

eulogy, but for now, for me and for Patti, thank you and Catherine for being so 

deeply woven into our lives, for this long friendship in the Gospel, and for a 

lifetime’s worth—or maybe a Lifetime Movie’s worth--of drama, laughter, love and 

adventure. As we used to say, it’s been real, and it’s been fun… 

 And though she does not like being called out in a crowd, I save the best for 

last, and thank Patti, whose love for me is steady, stubborn and a bit of a mystery, 

and whose prayers are constant. As Eric Church sings, “She loves me like Jesus 

does,” which means with lots of mercy, grace and forgiveness. 

SUFFRAGAN ELECTION 

 Tomorrow morning, we will elect the person we believe God is calling to be 

our next Bishop Suffragan. If you came to one of the Discernment Forums, you’ll 

know why I’m not worried about which of the seven potential nominees is elected. 

They are all good and faithful priests. They have been formed in, and called out 

from, the strongest clergy family in the whole Church. We owe these seven—and 

their spouses—a debt of gratitude for their willingness to stand for election. I’m 

confident that, guided by the Spirit, you will choose wisely the one whom God will 
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make into a Bishop Suffragan. Regardless of who it is, all seven have served the 

diocese well in this process, helping guide you, the clergy and delegates, to the right 

person for this time in our life together. 

 While we rightly use the language of discernment and call, we shouldn’t shy 

away from the fact that this is an election. I’m not big on “Thanks for Participating” 

trophies. So please be aware that sometime Saturday, one of these priests will feel 

the joy—and trepidation—of being chosen, while six will feel the sadness—and 

relief—of having been passed over. They know this is coming, and still, they love the 

Lord and his Church so much that they are willing to do this. Not because, so far as 

I can tell, they crave the episcopacy, or feel destined to it, or because they’ve always 

dreamed of having an office next to me, but because they are disciples of Jesus, 

seeking to follow where he leads. Soon enough, the one who is chosen will begin to 

know what must be let go of; the other six will begin to see again how much they 

have. They are godly examples for all of us—lay and clergy—of serious discipleship. 

 I would ask that the seven potential nominees, and their spouses, stand as I 

call their names (in reverse order for a change). When all are standing, I ask that 

you, their diocesan family, show your support and gratitude. 

 Robert & Julie Woody 

 Jonathan & Jennifer Wickham 

 Lisa & Kirk Mason 

 John & Holly Baker Hill 

 Chris & Laura Cole 
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 Chris & Bryn Caddell 

 Jennifer & Carrick Brooke-Davidson 

 Assuming consents are received from bishops and Standing Committees of 

The Episcopal Church, the Suffragan-elect will be consecrated on Saturday, July 29, 

by Presiding Bishop Michael Curry and made a bishop by the Holy Spirit. All 

Saints’ Chapel at TMI in San Antonio is reserved, though the bishop-elect will have 

a say in the location. Also for your calendars, on Saturday afternoon, June 3, at the 

end of the Abide in Me Conference at TMI, we will have my official Investiture as 

diocesan bishop, at which Bishop Lillibridge will preside and formally entrust to me 

the diocesan crozier. He will then ride a golf cart into the sunset at the end of June. 

THE COUNCIL THEME  

 “Behold! I make all things new.” "Mira! Yo hago nuevas todas las cosas!" 

  This was my first run at choosing our Council and diocesan theme, and I 

picked this verse from the Book of Revelation: “Behold! I make all things new.” I 

hope I don’t need to say it, but just in case: the pronoun “I” does not refer to me. The 

most interesting thing being done these days is not my transition to diocesan 

bishop. It is God who declares that he makes all things new. I used an older 

translation because I love the word “behold.” “Behold” is strong, intrusive and 

insistent. More modern renderings have it as politer, almost optional: “Look” or 

“See” or, probably, “Check it out, if you want.” But “Behold” is like when our kids 

were little and trying to get my attention, and I just wasn’t paying attention. They’d 

grab my face and turn my head: “LOOK!”  And that’s “BEHOLD!” 
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 This is a word of hope and a call to action for the Church in church matters, 

and also for the Church in the world. Revelation does not call us to withdraw and 

shelter in place while we wait for the sweet by-and-by. That’s what a sect or a cult 

does. The Body of Christ, God’s mission, does what Jesus does—goes into the world, 

goes where the pain, sin, confusion, division and hopelessness are—and offers real 

life and peace and healing. The future fulfillment envisioned and promised in 

Revelation bends back upon present times, shedding light, transforming lives, 

sending us into our communities and our culture. Our daily prayer, “thy kingdom 

come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven,” isn’t wishful thinking. God’s 

answer is something like, “Look around at the new thing I’m doing.  The kingdom is 

at hand. Come join my Son in this work.”  

This vision in Revelation isn’t a light to be dazzled by, but a light to illumine 

life and revive hope and courage. It shines into our lives and into the life of our 

churches. C.S. Lewis observed in Mere Christianity that Christian hope is “a 

continual looking forward to the eternal world, but is not a form of escapism or 

wishful thinking. It is one of the things that a Christian is meant to do. It does not 

mean we leave the present world as it is. If you read history, you will find that the 

Christians who did most for the present world were those who thought most of the 

next…their minds were occupied with heaven…Aim at Heaven and you will get 

Earth thrown in; aim at Earth and you will get neither.” (p. 118) 

Much like, "Seek first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness." (Matthew 

6:33) 
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 I chose this loud, joyful theme with the 87 churches of the diocese in mind—

for you where church life is awesome and flourishing, and for you where it has 

become a hard struggle. It speaks a word of hope, perseverance and victory to us 

and for us. But not only for us. I chose it also because it speaks powerfully to 

churches in troubled times, speaking hope and newness through us to our culture, 

and we know and feel, individually and together, the strains, fears and divisions in 

our common life as citizens of this beloved country. 

 Listen again: “The home of God is with mortals. He will dwell with them; and 

they will be his people, and God himself will be with them; he will wipe away every 

tear from their eyes. Death will be no more; mourning and crying will be no 

more…And the one who was seated on the throne said, ‘Behold! I make all things 

new!” (Rev. 21:3-5) 

 While this offers consolation, it is also political speech. Who gets to sit on the 

throne, except the king? And on this throne in the Revelation sits not the emperor 

but the Lamb of God, King Jesus. It is good news, subversive news, to Christians to 

remember that sin and death no longer own and define them…the emperor doesn’t 

own and define them…they belong to Christ. 

 This is political speech, also, in that this vision of heaven and earth being 

joined as one, the beauty and harmony of this consummated creation that 

transcends the glory of the first, unfallen creation—this new City of God—sheds 

light on every other lesser form of human community. It calls us to see our 

neighborhoods, cities and towns, and nation in a new light.  
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 “Behold! I make all things new”—and the surrounding proclamation of the 

new heaven and new earth—is political not in the way that we usually mean it: not 

partisan, power-leveraging, position-defending, vote-lobbying. But political in the 

older, broader sense of its Greek root, polis—citizens in relationship with one 

another, or “a city or society characterized by a sense of community.” (Webster’s 

Collegiate Dictionary) Revelation offers a completed picture of what God’s purposes 

are for his creation, a vision of the community and communion to which our Lord 

calls us. This is what the old prophets pointed to, what the Psalmist sang about, 

what Jesus died for: the restoration of all to God, a new creation come to birth. 

 Many of you are engaged in this kingdom-work of building up, or rebuilding, 

the city where you are, of strengthening and healing the polis, in big and small 

ways. Part of the mission of the Church is to hold out hope, in the Name of Christ, 

to be bearers of hope to those who are beat down by life. In our time, we must learn 

and relearn to give voice to our hope, standing against the unrelenting voices of 

derision, hostility and incivility. That will take both humility and boldness on our 

part, and a willingness to be dismissed as fools. But as Frederick Buechner wrote, 

“Better a fool for Christ, than a damned fool.” 

 The Revelation is given in the 1st Century not to a church at the top of its 

game, not to a church with power and prestige, but to a church—seven churches—

where the foundations are shaking, and threats to their existence are pushing and 

pulling. The world around them is changing rapidly and in dangerous ways. The 

Empire overshadows everything, but even its power is being challenged. There is 
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serious persecution from the Romans, but there is also confusion and disagreement 

from within the Christian movement. As the first generation of Christians gave way 

to the second, what would it mean to be a Christian? How were Christians to live as 

citizens in times of upheaval? What was the Church for? How would the Church 

faithfully follow Jesus and sustain its life into the future? 

  The Revelation is given to the seven churches in Asia Minor so that 

they might be steadfast in faith and hope, following the risen Christ into 

persecution, into displacement, taking up the cross and continuing the mission of 

the apostles to “go, baptize and make disciples.” The light of glory—this revelation 

of the fulfillment of all in all in Christ—is revealed not to distract us or cause us to 

ignore here and now, but to shed light right where we are, and recall us to the Way 

of Jesus, and show us the Way we are to go…this way…toward the Kingdom. 

 I encourage you to practice this Way during this Council; try it as a Lenten 

discipline: look around, look up, pay attention, grab somebody’s face if you have to. 

Behold the things God is making new. 

THIS YEAR’S BIBLE STUDY 

 To behold what God is up to is not always easy. We need practice, and we 

need friends to practice with us. A basic essential is Bible study. To engage in Bible 

study is to begin to see and hear through the words and be met by the living Word. 

We are drawn into the Biblical landscape not as centuries-removed observers, but 

as participants in God’s on-going story of salvation. I have loved Bishop Lillibridge’s 

habit of calling the diocese to Bible study, and I will continue that. So I ask all of 
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you to read and study the Gospel according to St. John this year. I encourage our 

clergy to organize, and perhaps lead, studies of John’s Gospel. And if and when they 

do, I encourage you, the lay leadership, to show up. Encourage your clergy in their 

teaching ministry. You may think you're too busy. But as Bishop MacNaughton 

liked to say, "If you're too busy for Bible study, well, you're just too busy. Think 

about what you're going to give up so you have time."  

 And speaking of giving up and taking on, Lent is coming, and once again, 

there will be an excellent study available on the Adult Christian Formation 

Website, beginning Ash Wednesday: "Seek First the Kingdom of God." It will weave 

together our diocesan theme and our movement toward the Kingdom with Lenten 

practices.            

 Also, the past two years, I’ve offered to come where you are to help start Bible 

studies. So far, three churches have invited me. At this rate, I’m not sure I will get 

to all of you before I die, but the offer stands.  

THE SIX INITIATIVES 

 In my first address to you as Bishop Coadjutor last year, I announced six 

initiatives that I believe need to be priorities for our life together. They were and 

are intended to be fleshed-out ways in which we, together, as the Diocese of West 

Texas, are going this way, toward the Kingdom of God. The initiatives are: 

1) Small Church: Big Mission Conferences 

2) Church-Planting 

3) College Missions 
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4) Military Ministry 

5) Young Adult Formation 

6) Evangelism 

You’ve already heard, or will hear, reports from the leadership about five of 

these initiatives, and I’ll report on the Small Church Big Mission Conference in a 

moment. But first, let me add just a general observation and a word of 

encouragement. 

You may hear about the initiatives and be tempted to think, “That’s nice, but 

what’s that got to do with my own church?” A “local expression” of the initiatives 

where you live might seem a remote possibility, But if God is making all things 

new, then let’s see what is really possible. Take church planting as an example. 

Planting a new church somewhere in the diocese strengthens the church 

everywhere in the diocese. We are given renewed hope, and made stronger in our 

own congregation, when the starting of a new church reminds us of our essential 

Christian identity to be a people called and sent to share the Gospel of Jesus and 

make disciples. A new church on the other side of the diocese recalls us to the 

missionary heritage we all share; and by grace, reconnects us to the same life-

giving missionary impulse from which our diocese—and every one of your 

congregations—came. To recognize and celebrate that planting churches is 

simply part of who we are, of what it means to be the Church in West Texas, 

carries wondrous possibilities for each and every congregation. 
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The same can be said of all initiatives. They all are meant to be a means of 

hope and renewal for all churches in the diocese, to assist us in moving toward 

the Kingdom.  

SMALL CHURCH: BIG MISSION 

Let the Small Church: Big Mission Conferences be a model for engaging in all 

these Initiatives. 

Last spring, diocesan staff and members from our smaller congregations, 

organized and led two conferences for small churches—one in San Antonio and one 

in Corpus Christi.  About 220 people from 44 of our churches (and even some 

Lutherans we invited) gathered for a day of presentations and workshops in which 

people might be encouraged and renewed in their life together and in their 

ministries, as they shared common challenges and opportunities, and talked about 

what was working and where they were stuck. The planners and presenters did a 

great job, but the real goal wasn’t to put on a good conference, but to give 

participants some fresh ideas and useful tools to take home and try. The 

conferences reinforced my belief that the Church does far better when we can get 

people in the same room at the same time to talk about things that matter. Every 

church, regardless of size, is called to be a resource church, with something to offer 

other congregations. Each church here shares in the common mission of the whole 

Church and we have been entrusted with a big mission, indeed. 

We wanted to do Small Church: Big Mission again this year, but we also wanted 

to bring back the Abide in Me conference, and so, on June 3, you all are invited to 
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Abide in Me at TMI, which will feature a special track of workshops for those from 

smaller churches. (There's a handout about Abide in Me on your tables.) 

DIOCESAN DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

 Camp Capers; the Mustang Island Conference Center; Duncan Park in 

Colorado; TMI; Good Samaritan Community Services; our newest church, Grace 

Church in San Antonio; and more—all have been able to strengthen and expand 

their ministries, to welcome in and serve more people, because of the work of the 

Diocesan Development Committee. You’ll hear more from the Development 

Committee later, but let me say this.        

 When the new dining hall at Camp Capers is finished this spring, it will be 

the final piece of a major renovation of our beloved camp. The chapel and the bell 

tower will be about the only landmarks there that won’t have been rebuilt or 

replaced in the last 20 years. Nothing else in the diocese gets as well used or more 

lovingly used than our camp, now preparing for its 70th anniversary celebration. 

With the completion of the dining hall, Capers is, for all intents and purposes, 

finished for the next generation or two…except for a very badly needed girls’ cabin, 

and I’ll be happy to talk to anyone or any church during this Council about a 

naming opportunity. Such a deal I have for you. 

The Development Committee has already begun focusing renewed attention on 

our wonderful, maxed-out facility at Mustang Island, where the needs are great for 

additional housing and gathering spaces, and the opportunities are even greater to 

welcome and serve others in the name of Jesus, to transform lives and to make 
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disciples. All our buildings, finally, are not for the sake of building buildings, nor for 

giving people of means ever-nicer places to retreat, but for the service of our Lord, 

so that we and others might move more boldly toward the Kingdom. As 

Development Chair Gregg Robertson said in a recent meeting, “If we’re just doing 

all this to build buildings, then we’re just building idols.”  

The Development Committee has never rested long on its successes, and so they 

will continue exploring the next opportunities in support of the mission and 

ministries of the diocese.  Besides Mustang Island, some of our priority areas are: 

1) A Curacy Program, by which we can effectively deploy newly 

ordained clergy to medium- and smaller-sized churches that on 

their own can’t afford an assisting priest, but in partnership with 

the diocese can. The partnering church shares in the formation of 

the new priest in his or her first assignment, or "cure." After two 

years or so, a better-prepared priest becomes available to serve 

elsewhere in the diocese. This initial investment may bear fruit 

around the diocese, in terms of ordained leadership, for 25 years or 

more. 

2) Church-planting. You'll hear more about this later today. Please 

listen carefully, and please vote yes for their resolution. 

3) College Missions are alive and well. But as you may suspect, most 

college students are not large donors. Like youth ministry, ministry 

to and with college students can never pay its own way. Sustainable 
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ways of funding this work must be found if we are to grow this 

ministry, which is a vital investment in young lives and in the 

future of the Church.  

4) World Mission. West Texas has the most vibrant and effective 

mission beyond our borders of any diocese in the church. But how 

shall we sustain this into the future? And not just sustain, but 

continue to grow the mission? Support for world mission is also an 

investment in the global Church and in the future of our own 

churches. Almost everyone who goes on a mission trip returns home 

ready to take on ministry in a new way.  

I’m grateful to Gregg and to all the members of the Development Committee, 

and I look forward to the work we will do, by God’s grace, this year. 

BUDGET TASK FORCE 

Every so often, the diocese needs to step back and assess our finances—how 

we set priorities, how we build the budget and fund ministries, how we find money 

for new work, how we balance spending on our own needs with serving the world, 

how we communicate and collaborate on budgetary matters around the diocese. We 

last did this beginning in 2003, with reporting in 2004 and 2005; and we are at that 

point again in our life together.  And so, I am asking you to create a Task Force on 

the Budget. When the resolution comes before you later today, I hope you will vote 

yes. 
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What prompts me to ask for this now is a resolution passed by the General 

Convention in 2015, which changed the annual assessment on dioceses from 19 

percent of operating income to 15 percent, but also makes this assessment 

mandatory instead of voluntary, beginning in 2018.  We and quite a few other 

dioceses are well short of the assessment. We have increased little by little over the 

past several years. In 2017, The Episcopal Church Asking is 16.5% of our total 2015 

revenue, or $760,116. Our current budget allocates $278,749, which is closer to 6% 

of the Asking.  For our diocese, the issue centers in Line 1a and 1b in the budget, 

which is Giving Outside the Diocese, part of which goes to The Episcopal Church 

budget, and part of which goes to Mission Work Outside the Diocese. Diocesan 

Council established 1a and 1b following the 2003 General Convention’s consent to 

the election of a partnered gay priest as a bishop. Council’s action allowed vestries 

and bishop’s committees to direct a percentage of their annual apportionment in 

support of the TEC budget, in support of mission work outside the diocese, or a 

combination of both That resolution remains in effect and the percentage is 

currently 11%.  

Significant as this question is, it is only a part of the larger consideration of 

the good and faithful stewardship of the diocese. The Task Force on the Budget will 

examine not only how we support our larger Church financially, and why, but will 

also explore questions of apportionment, sustainability, budgeting, stewardship 

education and communication. The Task Force will present a report and 
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recommendations to Executive Board in November of this year, and also report to 

Council in 2018.  

To that end, I have asked Caroline Mowen of St. Luke’s, San Antonio, and 

John Warren of Good Shepherd, Corpus Christi, to serve as co-chairs. They have 

agreed, pending your action. A relatively small group of members, lay and clergy, 

will be drawn from all seven convocations, and additional members will be added to 

form working groups for each part of their labor. I’m confident the Lord will bless 

their work, and through them, bless us in strengthening the mission and ministries 

of the diocese.  

IONA INITIATIVE 

When Bishop Lillibridge graduated from seminary in 1982, he was assigned 

by Bishop Bailey to serve at Good Shepherd. He was the fourth priest on staff. No 

church in our diocese has that many now, and only two parishes have three priests 

serving full-time. Many that used to have two priests now have one; several who 

had one now have none, and there is stress on many church budgets to afford the 

one they have. We are facing significant church-wide challenges in clergy 

deployment. Broadly, church numbers have been shrinking, while the costs related 

to having full-time priests have been increasing. 

If everybody tithed, I’m not sure this would be an issue. But it is, and in a 

Church that values well-prepared, well-formed ordained leadership, it is a challenge 

that we are trying to address faithfully and creatively. Part of our response is a 

Curacy Program, which I spoke of briefly earlier.    
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 Another response is bivocational priesthood. In September, we will begin the 

“Iona Initiative,” a West Texas adaptation of the Iona School for Ministry in the 

Diocese of Texas. That is where almost all our bivocational priests went, one 

weekend a month for three years, for education and formation for priesthood. 

Bivocational priests are those who are ordained and serve a congregation, but make 

(or made) their living doing something else and are not eligible to consider calls to 

other churches. We have four such priests serving faithfully and effectively in the 

diocese at this time. Organizing a local “Iona Initiative,” as the School calls these 

remote sites, will allow us to tailor the coursework—most of which is prepared by 

faculty at the Seminary of the Southwest in Austin—to focus on those areas of 

formation that we think are most important to clergy serving in our diocese. My 

hope is that we will have 6-8 people from around the diocese enter the discernment 

process this spring, at my invitation, and, should they get consent to move forward, 

we will begin classes in the fall. We can be glad that the Rev. Dr. John Lewis of St. 

Benedict’s Workshop in San Antonio, and Dean of our Examining Chaplains, is 

working with us on this, even as he is working with Seminary of the Southwest to 

bring the Iona School more closely into the seminary’s orbit. We are also blessed, 

and probably lucky, that the Rev. John Badders retired as associate rector of St. 

Luke’s, San Antonio, just in time to accept my call to serve as part-time dean of our 

school. 

UGANDA 
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I want to say a word about Uganda. In mid-October, I was unexpectedly 

invited to Uganda for the consecration of a new bishop, Sam Kahuma, of Bunyoro-

Kitara Diocese. It was unexpected because, following the 2015 General Convention’s 

decision to authorize same-sex marriage, the Anglican Church of Uganda had 

severed ties with our diocese. Prior to that, even though Uganda had declared itself 

“out of communion” with our Church since 2003, our diocese continued to be 

welcomed. But in 2015, Uganda suspended diocese-to-diocese partnerships, some 

going back 20 years or more.  But last fall, Bishop-elect Sam and his predecessor, 

Bishop Nathan Kyamanywa, a long-time friend of our diocese, were in San Antonio. 

They hand-delivered an invitation, and their message was: “You need to come 

back to Uganda. Our friendships are too important and too deep to let them go. We 

need each other and you need to come back. You must come for the consecration.” So 

what could I do? 

On December 1, I left for Uganda with two of our World Mission adventurers, 

Marthe Curry and Kaitlin Rogers, veterans of African travel. Uganda is as I had 

heard—beautiful, complex and contradictory, with abundant resources and great 

poverty, beautiful people of profound faith and generosity. We were welcomed 

everywhere. We had a wonderful visit with Archbishop Stanley Ntgali at his hotel 

the night before Sam’s consecration. Bishop Nathan and his wife, Mama Peace, 

hosted us in their home the evening after the consecration. And Bishop Alphonse 

Watho-Kudi of Nebbi Diocese insisted we visit with his whole staff—a beautiful 

reunion for Marthe and Kaitlin, who reconnected with friends and renewed various 
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mission partnerships. At the consecration, which was outdoors with about 10,000 

people present, and lasted about five hours, the Archbishop, and Bishops Nathan 

and Sam all welcomed me warmly, had me seated among the 38 Ugandan bishops, 

and I was privileged to distribute Communion. (A humbling and holy moment for 

me.) There are so many stories I’d like to tell (like how I did, in fact, eat spoonfuls of 

fried crickets), and there are so many ways my heart was filled during this quick 

trip, but here’s just one story, a personal parable:  

After the consecration service, there was no procession out. Everyone just 

started leaving, so I did, too. I was sort of wandering, not quite sure where to go, 

even straying within the armed security circle of the tribal king and queen. Bishop 

Nathan came up beside me, took me by the hand and said, “I don’t want to lose 

you.” Such was the grace, friendship and humility of the entire trip. To renew ties 

that bind; to be restored in relationship; to join together in worship, fellowship and 

ministry; to walk alongside. Truly, we don’t want to lose each other. 

Going to Africa was an eye-opening experience. Coming back, at least for 

awhile, my eyes were still open. I saw the things we fret and fuss over a little 

differently, saw how easily we regard our incredible abundance as nothing much, 

saw how indifferently we can sometimes hold our faith. For awhile, I saw us, our 

Church, from a greater distance and through a different lens. 

I hope this Council is like that for you. Now, before you think, “Uganda be 

kidding me,” let me explain. I don’t mean I hope it’s like Africa. I mean I hope your 
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time here lifts you up and gives you a larger vision, gives you fresh eyes to see what 

is really present and possible, for Christ’s sake, back home. 

The ultimate and complete consummation in Revelation bends back upon our 

own times and places, in the same way that seeking the Kingdom reveals its 

presence among us now. God's revelation of his purposes gets fleshed out now in so 

many, many ways. I hope you will catch glimpses of--or have your face grabbed and 

turned toward--the  variety of congregational life and ministries represented within 

this gathering. I see signs of the Kingdom breaking in where you give school 

supplies to the elementary school in your neighborhood and where you send medical 

supplies to persecuted Christians in Iraq. I see it in volunteers on an Open Table 

and in Altar Guild members who quietly prepare the Lord's Table. The Kingdom 

breaks loose when a child runs free at Camp Capers and discovers the love of God in 

his or her counselor. And the Kingdom presses in when Wounded Warriors find 

grace, beauty and healing at Mustang Island or Duncan Park.  

What would you name? Your church's food pantry or ministry to the sick? A 

Happening closing or your Cursillo reunion group? An amazing choral offering that 

deepens your worship or the elderly person who shows up to worship every Sunday? 

Parishioners who travel great distances on mission trips, and those who go out of 

the church and into the neighborhood? If our eyes are open, our hearts are willing 

and our feet are moving, how can we not see what God intends, where Christ is 

leading us?            

 May this Council be a powerful reminder that we are part of something 
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bigger and more enduring than just us, that there is more to being Church and 

following Jesus than the things we happen to be busy with. And I believe, given the 

times we live in, Jesus is offering us so many opportunities—if we keep our eyes 

open—to come alongside others and say, “I don’t want to lose you.” 

And that, in part, is what is revealed in Revelation. We are given this vision 

of the Kingdom that is complete and whole and wholly reconciled; heaven and earth 

are indistinguishable, and the whole new creation sings in harmony to the Lord and 

King. We are given this vision, so that we might see this place and this day 

differently. The brilliance and the beauty, the poetry and the music, of the 

redeemed and consummated creation, in the end, turns us homeward again, sends 

us into all the ordinary places and circumstances of our lives, returns us to the 

people we know and will come to know, facing all the same challenges and 

difficulties, and yet different, because we have been given this unbeatable word of 

hope, a proclamation, a promise that there is more to come: “Behold! I make all 

things new.” 

With this vision and promise of God’s intentions, we become like the three 

wise men, going home “by another way,” a good story to recall here at the end of 

Epiphany season. In T.S. Eliot’s “Journey of the Magi,” one of the wise men, now 

old, recalls that when they encountered the Christ Child in the manger, their lives 

were forever changed: “We returned to our places, these Kingdoms,/ But no longer 

at ease here, in the old dispensation,/ With an alien people clutching their gods.” 
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With God’s victory in Christ in our hearts, with the light of the Lamb upon 

the throne in our eyes, and with our minds occupied with heaven, beloved saints of 

God, companions on this adventure with Jesus, let us, too, go home by another way, 

let’s press on, let’s go this way, toward the Kingdom. 

     Thank you. 

  

  

  

  


